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EIGHTEENTH YEAR

HAYDEN WILL BE

A SURE WINNER

ArizonaaPopularDmocratic
Congressman Will Lead

on November 5th

t

HAS MDE A GOOD RECORD

X
5irn Honest Representative of

thTPiiN6vfeandFrCtlie
People

Carl Hayden Arizonas popular
congressman was a vistor in town
last Thursday arid was given a cor-

dial
¬

reception in the evening at
Briers Hall which was filled to
overflowing with people from Saf
4prd and the surrounding country
gathered to greet him and welcomp
him to SatTord

Mr Hayden made a rattling
jHmocratic speech infavor of WiU
Bon and Marshall democratic candi
dates for president and vice presi
dent declaring that this was democ
racys year and that Wileon arid Mar
shall would lead in the battle for
ballots on November 5th

Mr Hayden has dofiewbir in his
first year as the representative jn
Congress of ihe people of Arizona
and deserves his re election and
right here it may be said that Carl
will certainly win out by a large
majority on November 5th

During the last session of Con
gress Mr Hayden kept his promises
lo me people oi Arizona anu voiuu
for the following measures

An amendment to ihe conBtilutiqn
providing for the popular election
of United Stages senators 7

H
A contempt -- bill which provides

under certain conditions for a trial
sL Kby jury and appeal as in other

legal proceedings
A bill to establish agricultural

extension departments in connection
agriculturalv cdllegea in he

several States and for an eXpariment
farm in every agricultural county in

U the United States
t A hill eatahliRhinor --chllJrenii

bureau charged with timely investi J

gations of infant mortality the bu th
rate orphanage juvenile courts de
sertion dnngerous occupations a
cidents and diseases of children

- A bill to protect American trale
Wd American shippjngirom foreign
monuHOlj

AbjII crciltingQ department of
labor and making its ni a m in
ber of the presidents onbirotr

Measures revising the tariff
downward to a revenue --basisthu4
affecting the schedules of moat vitil
moment to the peope namely
wool cotton metal chemical and
has placed sugar and other necessary
food products on free list

A bill providingrfor an exciBetax
on incomes tnereoy transferring
considerable portion of theftax
hurrfens to the wealth v which
escaping their proper contributlcljnJ
to government expenses

v

A farmers free list bill
- A bUI pjacing sugar on the fyee

list
Mr Haydena record in Congress

was all that the people of Arizona
could wiBb He kept hia word in
everything done his dyity as an
honest public peryant nd should
be repaid now by an overwhelming
majority which will Rive him two
years morels Arizonas representa ¬

tive in the House of Congress

HAMLIN WINS RACE

From Lob Angeles to Phoenix
Stevens Wins from San Diego

Phoenix October 20 -- Ralph
Hamlin four limes before contended
for the Los Angeles road race won
the fifth annual desert classic today
when with his face eovered with
yellow mud he drove the Franklin
the same car used in hia previous
races to the State fair gounds at
205 Souls driving a Cadillac
came in half an hour later followed
closely by Fred Fuller jn a National
McKee in a Cadillac was the only
other Los Angeles racer to arrive
tonight The time of Hamlin Was
18 hours 42 minutes Souls 19 hours

1 25 minutes Fuller 20 hourd and
t9 minutes McGee 23 hours and 36

minutes
Campbell Stevens in a Pqrye

won the San Diego to Phoenjx mqe
arriving t 8i49 His timo was
given as 17 hours and -- 89 minutes
The official time will be announced
later The drivers were forcd
lo tow the cars oven the Hassayampa
and Agus Fria rivers which lwer
swollen by cloud bursts V

NEAR COMPLETION

Water Company Is Ready to

Receive the Orders and

make Contracts

The Work df lajihg the mains
that will supply Safford with the
UetiUniiuain water is progressing
lUbtdly and in fact lias nuv i cached
a point to near to cmpe ion that
the water company is ready- - to re
ceive orders for waten from the res ¬

idents of Safford and to make con-

tracts
¬

for same
Inqne way thp water system of

SalFoWwiUbe far ahead of any
other water system that has been
constructed for small towns and
thawill be in the fact that the
supply mains will not be less than
four inches thus insuring a larger
and better suppy of waer for homes
and business places as well as for
fire purposes at all time

This moans a great deal and will
undoubtedly make the water system
of Sufford the best in Arizona when
completed
JvNowMstheAime lo get ready for
inducting the water into your homes
and business places It Will help
the company a great deal in deter- -

mining the pans for extending the
ftiainsjinrthe dlfferentrtqts of- - the
town if the people would send iri
their orders without delay and be
prepared to mak their ocori tracts
for the supply they may need

Safford with a supply of the best
Water piped into its homes and
business places and the further
knowledge that the supply for fire
purposes will be adequate for all
demands that would be made upon
it ih case of fire will certainly be a
much different place than at present
and prove an incentive for home
builders that doos not now exist
- Get busy place your orders and
mike vour contracts

Arizona leads in copper

Produced 303202532 Pounds
Blister Copper in 1911

Washington October 29 Ari ¬

zona has a recorded production of
8494333111 pounds of copper or

121 38 p r cent of ihy total output of
the United States since mining be ¬

gan according to a report issued
today by the geological survey

In 1911 Arizona produced 303
202532 pounds ofblister of copper
jis compared with 297253588 pounds
m 1910 This is the larg st output
jn the history of the State and con
tinues Arizona in first place among
the copper producing States She
produced 27fj3 per cent of the total
oqtpqt qf the qountry for 1911

The steadyoutputof opper from
Arizona began about 1875 though
there wag intermittent production
prior to that date the earliest re
cprtl of production being for 1862

Since 1880 the growth of the in-

dustry
¬

has been steady and rapid
Ninpdopper smelting plants oper-

ated
¬

ivithrn the State during the
year

WEDDING BELLS

2 Dan Cupid has been busy again
and the result of his work in mat ¬

ing hearts wa3 the marriage of
Miss Eunice HayesofSolomonville
to Albert Todd of this town The
ceremony took place Saturday af-

ternoon
¬

at four oclock in Solo
monville Jucfe A G McAlioter
tjetj ihe kn9t that bound thegq two
loving hearts together

After the ceremony Mr and
Mrs Todd returned to their home
here orr N street and found a num ¬

ber of their friends waiting to con ¬

gratulate and wish tbem a long
and happy married life

CHAPEL CAR HERE
The Chapel Car arrived here last

evening and the Hey E R Hermis
ton and his wife were given a re-

ception
¬

by the members and friends
of the Baptist Church Services
will be held in the car every night
except Sunday when services vill
be held in the Baptist Church
Rev and Mrs Hermiston will be
here for several weeks

There could he np better medicine
than Chamberlains Cough Remedy
My children were all sick with
whoopingjeough One of them was
in bed had a high fever and was
coughing up blood Our doctor
gave them Chamberlains Cough
Remedy and the first dose eased
thei and three bottles cured them
says Mrs R A- - Donaldson of Lex
ingtqn MIbs For sale by Safford
Drug Co 37-5t

Spring Flowering Bulbs
Now is the time to plant Hy

Asyinths Tulips Narcissus etc buy
them at Smiths Nursnry 37 It

Htfrid picked
v-

- - j

Everybodys Doln IfNnV J cenW Order at
The 25cent3 30 2t French

once W D
36 tf
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SHERMAN IS DEAD

Vice President of the United

States Passes Away at

Utica

Utica N Y October 30 After
a long illness Vice President James
S Sherman died at his home at
942 Wednesday night of uraemic
poisning caused by Blights disease

He had been sinking since early
in the morning and it was realized
that death was only a question of a
few hours There was a re-

lief
¬

shortly before 7 oclock by an
apparenfrmovement of the kidneys
but itdid not prove real or lasting
and at best gave only a temporary
hope At 9 oclock the temperature
of the patient rose to 106 and from
that time his condition rapidly pas-

sed
¬

from bad to worse until the end
He was unconscious when death

came and that had been his condi
for hours All members of the
family were witnesses at the final
scene including his wife her sister
and brother his two brothers their
three sons and their wives He had
been entirely unconscious since 7
oclock

Mrs Sherman bore up bravely
under the shock of her husbands
death as also did other members of
the family

The announcement of his death
spread rapidly over the city Un-

iversal
¬

sorjow was expressed Im ¬

mediate stops will be taken for pro-
per

¬

lecognition of the sorrowful
event Vice President Sherman
was regarded as the first citizens of
Utica All differences growing out
of politics died with him

All political parties took steps to
recognize the event The progres-
sives

¬

announced their intention of
canceling all meetings until after
funeral

A REMINDER TO WOMEN

The present campaign for equal
suffrage has been comparatively
short less than four months having
elapsed since the filing of the initia-
tive

¬

petition Thus it has happened
that the women of the State as a
whole have not been called upon to
render active service in the cause

We know of course that men
and women throughout the State
feel a deeper interest in this cam-
paign

¬

and the success of the amend-
ment

¬

on November 5th But now
with election less than a week in the
future we feel that something more
than a general interest is demanded
hy the question of equal suffrage
The vitaj need of the hour and of
every h iur from now until the clos-

ing
¬

of the polls on the fifth of No-

vemberis
¬

earnest consistent in ¬

dividual effort on the part of every
friend of the amendment

The men of the State in general
are looking with more favor upon
this proposition of votes for women
than ever before Therefore it is
not only fitting but imperative that
the women manifest the greatest
active interest possible in order
that the men may know that we
want the ballot

We know many men who say that
they vould willingly vote for the
amendment if only the women of
their household and their women
fiiends would ask them to Ob-

viously
¬

then the thing to do is to
ask

Those actively in charge of the
work at headquarters in Phoenix
hnve done everything possible to
cover the field in a general way by
sending as many speakers as have
been available to the places which
seemed to have the greatest need
We had to reach every town
in the State but lack of speakers
has made tins impossible Hence
this appeal to the women individ-
ually

¬

and collectively to work un-

tiringly
¬

for the amendment during
the remaining days of the campaign

Those desiring iterature for dis-

tribution
¬

should apply to Mrs
Alice Park Hotel Adams Phoenix

Next in importance to securing
votes for the amendment is the
matter of funds which are needed
to carry this work to a successful
termination It should be a matter
of pride to the people of Arizona to
meet the expenses of this campaign
without outside help And so wo
are giving them the opportunity to
respond as generously as possible to
this call for financial aid

Again we urge every friend of
suffrage to work earnestly

and diligently for the next week
to the end that we may roll up the
very largest majority in the history
of Votes for Women

Mits Frances M Munds

Dont waste your money buying
strenghtening plasters Chamber
lainsLiniment is cheaper and better
Dampen a piece of flannel with it
and bind it over the affected parts

winter apples 3 and and it will relieve the pain and sore- -

Palms

slight

hoped

equal

ness
Co

For sale by Safford Drug
37 5t

Z A HOLDS

FIRST STATE FAIR

Formally Oriened at Noon

Monday withRncord Break ¬

ing Attendance

EXHIBITS ARE BESt EVER SEEN

Many

3J
us

bs
Conventions jareo Being

t
Held ihPhoeMsifdiirroK

Fair Weeli fr

Arizonas first State fair through
its eight annual exposition of the re
sources of the State was formally
opened at noon Monday October
28th with a record breaking at-
tendance

¬

Governor Hunt and staff and all
State officers were in attendance
Thousands of automobile enthusiasts
including two special train loads of
automobile boosters one from San
Diego and one from Los Angeles
gathered on the grounds early to
witness the finish of the San Diego
Phoenix and Los Angeles Phoenix
road races

Judging ftom the crowded condi
tionsof the hotels and lodging houses
and the demands for accommodations
made by letter and wire the at-
tendance

¬

at the fair will be a record
breaker

The live stock exhibit is thelargest
and best ever seen at any State fair
and is attracting inuchiiattentron
The shewing of Jerseys Holsteins
Dutch Belts Durhams Alderneys
and Ayershires is particularly good

In the horse department every
stall was filled

The poultry show occupies two
buildings

The dog show is the best ever
held in the State

In the sheep Angora goat and
hog department every pen is filled

The faircommissioners are pleased
with theresulsiofA their efforts to
make the fair an exposition of ihe
agricultural dairying anil cattle
sheep goat and hog raising indus-
tries

¬

of the State
A number of conventions are also

being held this week at Phoenix
The State Associaton of County As-

sessors
¬

meets with the Tax Commis-
sion

¬

The Arizona Stock Growers
Association held their annua con-
vention

¬

The Arizona State Teach
ers Association is also holding its

y

annual convention The Arizona
Fuemen and the Arizona Sports ¬

mens Associations arejrteeting in
Phoenix this week

The managers of thsTfair have
taken the precaution to provide
penty of music and besides the
bands of Phoenix have bands from
Tucson Prescott Globed and Bisbee
and the famous Fourth Caval y band
from Fort Huachuca

M L Naquin driving car No 1

a Velie won the Globe to Pnoenix
race Sunday Time 5 hours and
21 minutes

John Scott won the sociability
race from Douglas to Phoenix

M E CHURCH jNOTES
Possibly most people who are in-

terested
¬

in these notes already know
that the writer is pastor of the
First Methodist Church of this place
I have rtot met you all but hope to
do so in the near future

My home is at Willcox and I shall
be in Safford to preach at least once
in two weeks My next appoint-
ment

¬

will b6 Sunday November
10th at the usual hourSO p m
If possible werwant tbaWange after
awhile for services ihlhe morning
also -

We have a good Sunday school
and we hope the workers will not
slacken their zf al and efforts in that
direction for the coming church
depends ver much upon the kind
of religious teaching and training
the child en of the present day are
given

T A Windsor
Pastor

DENTISTS IN TOWM
Safford has been without a dentist

for over a monthit now has two and
another one coming Dr M E
Brenner whose annoucement ap ¬

pears in this issue Dr F Brockman
of Globe will be at the Olive Hotel
until November6th - Dr J B Had
den of Louisville Ky is also at the
Olive Hotel and expects to remain
here permanently

Mr and Mrs Ernest Crandall
and child and Mrs Stanley Crandall
and young son left Saturday morn-
ing

¬

for Los Angeles California
Mr Crandall will take up the study
of medicine Mrs Stanley Crandall
goes to join her husband who is
now employed in L99 Angeles

VOTES FOR WOMEN

Arizona Women Send Greet ¬

ing to Arizona Men for

Their Votes

Reasons why voteis of the Repub-
lican

¬

Democratic Progressive So-

cialist
¬

and Prohibition parties should
vote yes on the Womans Suffrage
Amendment November 5th

1 Your party has a suffrage
plank in State platform

2 Simple justice to the women
of Arizona who deserve equal con
sideration with the women of Wy
omingCoIorYdo Utah Washing
ton California and China

3 Business Arizona will re
ceive thousands of columns of free
and favorable advertising when -- it
gives votes to women It will then
take a place with the six great
States already free and its name
will continue to be advertisad freely
and favorably from year to j ear

To the voters who are independ-
ent

¬

of party
As you value your independence

and fieedom of choice give tolhe
women of Arizona now governed
like children who never grow up
independence and freedom equal to
your own

Women are voting now Women
in Arizona aie sure to vote before
long Look pleasant be generous
and vote yes November 5 1912
Arizona Equal Suffrage Cen ¬

tral Committee

LOSS BYs FOREST FIRES
Forest fires in the United States

have caused an average annual loss
of about 70 human lives the de-

struction
¬

of trees worth at the v4ry
least 25000000 and the loss of
stock crops buildings and other
improvements to the amount of
many millions more To these must
be added enormous losses from the
destruction of young tree growth
deteiioration of the soil damage to
watercourses and adjacent property
by low water and flood inteiruption
of business and- - depreciation of
property By inquiiy into the
causes and extent of such fires we
an able to realize m some degree
the magnim le of their looVs evm
th lUjjh their annual amount m dol ¬

lars may not be apparent
Such is the opening statement of

Bulletin 117 of ttie Forest Service
issued by Secretary Wison which is
devoted to forest fires l heir causes
and prevention

TO MARRY AGAIN

Princeton N J Oct 29 Mis
Grover Cleveland authorizesthe an-

nouncement
¬

of her engagement to
Thomas Joseph Preston professor
of archaeology and history of arts
at Wells college The date of the
mirriage will be annou need later
Mis Cleveland who is a graduate
of Wells eollpge has been a trustee
of that institution for 25 year- -

Prof Preston who is fifty years 0
age is a graduate of Princeton and
is wealthy

THORPES RESTAURANT
J O Thorpe proprietor of

Thorpes Restaurant wishs to an-

nounce
¬

that his restaurant has not
been closed and is still orien and
patrons may secure regular home
cooked meals asheretofore Thorpes
Restaurant is still in the ring and
caters to the publicr the best meals
in Safford

A SUNDAY yVEDDJNG
Miss Anna Haws and John Burrel

who recently came heie from Mexi-

co
¬

were married Sunday afternoon
at the residence of Bishop J R
Welker The ceremony was per
formed by President Andrew Kim ¬

ball Mr and Mrs Burrel will
make their home in El Paso Texas

Flagged Train With Shirt
Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
itfropj a wreck but HT Alston
Raleigh N C once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them he writes my stomaqh
head back and kidneys were all
badly affected and my liver was in
a bad condition but four bottles of
Electric Bitters made me feel1 like a
new man A trial will convince
you of its matchless merit for arty
stomach liver or kidnev trouble
Price 50 cents at the Safford Drug
Co Safford Arizona 37 5t

For Sale
Attractive corner residence jn

Safford Five rooms bath pnntry
hot and cold water well and wind-
mill

¬

stable and- - chicken house
Apply to John F Weber Saffoid
Arizona

For Sale Four mares
of Theodore Krueger
Ariz

36 2t

Inquire
Safford

BIG CONTEST ENDS

Graham Countys Greatest

Event Closed October
31st---0th- er Prizes

The only event of Its kind termi
nated last evening at J T Owens
store For several months the con ¬

testants have been active in secur
ing votes in the effort to win the
grand prizes and their labors ceased
yesteiday Now will come the count
and everyone interested should be
present in Owens store Monday
afternoon at 400 oclock when the
box will bcopenedandthd counting
01 tnc votes credited to each contest-
ant will begin

The judges who will count the
vote are Mrs E W Clayton Mrs
A G Smith and Mrs T T Swift

The first prize will be the 35000
upright piano which is on exhibi-
tion

¬

in the store This prize will
he given to the girl securing the
highest number of votes and is pre-
sented

¬

by J T Owens and The
Guardian

There will be four other pi izes
as follows

Second prize A due bill for
26000 to apply on a 35000 piano

Third piize A due bill for 250
to apply on a 3r000 piano

Fomth prize A due bill for 240
to apply on a S35000 piano

Fifth prize A due bill for 230
to apply on a 35000 piano

Five oher prizes rave been won
duung the contest by the different
candidates

DEATH OF MRS PHILLIPS

Passes Away at Her Home in
Thatcher Monday

Mrs Elizabeth W Phillips died
Monday October 28th at her
home in Thatcher of typhoid fever

1 he funeral services were held
in the I hatcher meeting house at
at 200 p m October 30th and
the large assembly that gathered
from all the surrounding settle-
ments

¬

was an evidence to husband
and relatives present of true sym¬

pathy for them in the hour of their
sorrow The services wera im¬

pressive and were conducted by
cijhop Tyler

The floral offerings were as fol
I jvs The Broken Wheel daught
er inscribed Large Heart wife in-

scribed
¬

The Gates Ajar the Cross
and large wreaths Enough small
boquets to completely cover the
cosket The flowers were taken
care of by her most intimate friends
and a picture was taken of the
casket and flowers

The speakers were WW Pace
who tolcl of Mrs Phillips noble
and cheerful character in life and
of the devotion that existed be
tween her and her husband Pres ¬

ident John F Nash made a beauti-
ful

¬

talk on this life and the hope
we have of the hereafter Elder
John Bilby spoke of the little acts
of kindness she had rendered in
life and of her true devotion to
husband and family The singing
was conducted by Prof E M W
Jones Sometime Well Under ¬

stand Sister Thou Wast Mild
and Lovely solo Wait by
Priscilla Layton I Need Thee
Every Hour Opening prayer by
Counselor George Hoopes Clos ¬

ing prayer by E M Clawson
Heber Layton was in charge of
the funeral cortage

Mrs Selena L Phillips hastened
tp her mothers bedside on being
telegraphed of her illness only to
reach there six hours after the
vital spark had fled Services were
held in Cerdstor Canada The
body was embalmed and snipped
to Utah for burial in Presideht
Christopher Laytons burial lot in
Kaysvjjlc October 8th She re ¬

turned October 1 7th to find her
son Jesses wife very sick with ty ¬

phoid fever who passed away Oc¬

tober 28th This has been a month
of sickness and sorrow for Mrs
Phillips and she has the sympathy
of all in this hour of sorrow

but the
burned

Only a Fire Hero
crowd cheered as with

hands he held up a small
round box Fellows he shouted

this Bucklens Arnica Salve I bold
has everything beat for burns
Right ALsq for boils ulcers sores
pimples eczema cuts sprains brui ¬

ses Surest pile cure It subdues
inflammation kills pain Only 25
cents at Safford Drug Co Safford
Arizona 37 5t

-

Judge J M McColIum of Globe
is spending the week with his family
on tiieiri ranch east of town The
Jullge expects to return to the Cop¬

per City On Sunday

Mr arid Mrs E W Clayton ac
companiedby Mrs John J Birdno
left Tuesday ntorntog for Phoenix
to attend the fir8tStnt Fair
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SOCIALISTS

ROSING

HOLD

MEETING

George H Goebel Deliver
an Interesting Address

at Briers Hall

JUST ONE GREAT ISSUEf

How Can an Intelligent Man
Starve to Death in a Room

Filled With Food

ThV Socialists of Safford ahdfel
Gila valley held a rousinc nwtino- -

at Briers Hall Tuesday evening
The hall was comfortably filled
many ladies being present arfflrt

T C Schaeffer presided andfin
troducedahe speaker George H
Goebel of Newark N J Mr
boebel is a national campaign lee
turer for the Socialist party and
has only recently returned from
Alaska where as a result of his or-
ganizing

¬

and lecturing work the
Socialist candidate for Congress ran
second in the race this being the
partys first campaign

Mr GoebePs style of speakingiliA
invuimnj mo viii anu a cAireineiy
effective He spoke with great
rapidty and did not confine himself
to a text- - He chose rather to lead
his listeners here and theje on men ¬

tal excursions thrusting the main
problem in frontaf them at unex-
pected

¬

moments and from unusual
angles

Mr GoebePs address in part was
as follows -

We have many candidates Tnft
Wilson Roosevelt and Debs t Many
parties and many platforms on
which these men stand but there
is just one issue and that issue is
wrapped up in the big question I
ask here tonight How can an in ¬

telligent man starve to death in a t- -

room filled with food
How is it despite a land won-

derfully
¬

gifted in natural resources
new labor saving mpchinery and a
country steadily growing richer
that the mass of the working class
must each day worry more as to the
problem of how to live this grow ¬

ing worry and uncertainty extend ¬

ing even to the smill business and
professional class that hitherto have
been reasonably secure Want and
worry in a land of plenty that is
the problem and the issue that musUl
be nut or see the nation go down in
a chaos of bloody revolution that
every decent man wants to avoid

Some say the tariff currency or r
drink question are the source or so- -

lution of starvation midst plenty
but England has free trade Ger-
many

¬

a high tariff France tariff
for revenue only some countries --

have one financial system some an- -
other while when panic comes on
they hit not only New York and
New Jersey with saloons but also
Maine and Kansas without any sa-

loons
¬

thus by logical deduction prov-
ing

¬

the answer is not in tariff cur-
rency

¬

or temperance legislation
Now how can an intelligent

man starve in a room filled with
food Dont say that it is Gods
will That is blasphemy and an in-

sult
¬

to God
The Creator has given usaherlt

age of riches that should command
our respect and admiration Every
day we find some new way of ap¬

plying the resources of nature to
our needs Yet the more food
there is in the house the more there
are who starve

People say we are poor because
we are lazy but the best proof that
thejvorking class is not lazy is in
thefact that thfcy will work the
hours they do under the conditions
they do for thepay they do

They say that we waste our sub ¬

stance in riotous living The very
ones who work most and waste most -

have most
No itvte not riotous living
TJie average workings map can

not live riotously on his meagre
pay

Conditions are the same all over
the world

Now human history boils down
to one sentence Whenever any-
thing

¬

gets between the stomach and
the thing that stomach wants some ¬

thing is going to happen to that
thing The thing that today is in
the way of real all embracing pros-
perity

¬

is capitalism private owner-
ship

¬

of the mills towns and rail ¬

roads
Capitalism cant fill the stomachs

so capitalism must go Socialism
collective ownership can fill the
stomachs so Socialism is coming

WantedRain Damaged Whaat
at the right price Bring sample to
Solomon Wickersham Co office
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